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Giant efficiency for charge-to-spin conversion via the electron gas at the LaTiO3+δ/SrTiO3 interface
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Spin-to-charge interconversion has been extensively investigated to improve its efficiency of charge-to-spin
conversion, realizing magnetic switching by the technique of low-power spin-orbit torque (SOT). The quasi-
two-dimensional electron gas (q2DEG) formed at the interface between insulating SrTiO3 (STO) and LaTiO3+δ

(LTO) is supposed to possess strong Rashba spin-orbit coupling. Here, we show that a charge current flowing
along the LTO/STO interface, which hosts a q2DEG, can efficiently generate a spin current, producing a strong
SOT on adjacent NiFe layer as confirmed by spin-torque ferromagnetic resonance. The maximal charge-to-spin
conversion efficiency is as large as ∼2.4 at room temperature, appearing in the NiFe/LTO/STO structure with a
LTO thickness of 4 nm. This efficiency is much larger than that of heavy meals. With the decrease of temperature,
the conversion efficiency only exhibits a slight decrease, remaining ∼1.5 at 20 K. The present work reveals the
great potential of conducting oxide interface for oxide-based spintronics.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.105.195110

I. INTRODUCTION

Two-dimensional electron gases (2DEGs) at the interface
of insulating oxides have attracted significant attention be-
cause of their unique physical properties that are potentially
applicable, including ultrahigh mobility [1], interfacial mag-
netism [2] and superconductivity [3,4], gate tunable Rashba
effect [5,6], and spin-to-charge interconversion [7–9]. Al-
though the microscopic mechanism that leads to the 2DEGs is
still under debate, there is no doubt that the 2DEGs will enable
the innovation of spintronics. With the emergence of different
2DEGs, alternative approaches have been explored to get an
effective tuning to carrier mobility and interfacial magnetism
[10,11]. Based on the Edelstein effect and inverse Edelstein
effect, recently spin-to-charge interconversion via the het-
erointerfaces has been reported [8,12–14], as an interesting
topic for 2DEGs with strong spin-orbital coupling (SOC)
[15–18]. Edelstein effect causes a transformation from charge
current to spin current, while inverse Edelstein effect shows
that a spin accumulation in 2DEGs will generate an in-plane
electric field perpendicular to the direction of spin polariza-
tion. Inverse Edelstein effect has been observed by Song et al.
[8] at room temperature and by Lesne et al. [14] at 7 K for the
LaAlO3/SrTiO3 (LAO/STO) 2DEGs, with a high efficiency
for spin-to-charge conversion. Recently, Wang et al. reported a
giant charge-to-spin conversion for the STO/LAO system [7],
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an Edelstein effect. These works demonstrate the great poten-
tial of the oxide 2DEGs for the applications to spintronics.

In addition to LAO, LaTiO3+δ (LTO) can also form a 2DEG
at the LTO/STO interface. Compared with LAO, LTO shows
several distinct features [19–22]. First, the unpaired Ti d1

valence electron of Ti3+ forms an antiferromagnetic Mott-
insulating state with a correlation gap of ∼0.2 eV [23,24].
The interfacial properties of LTO are thus expected to be
influenced by electronic correlations that favor a magnetic
ground state. Second, the Ti3+ states in LTO can readily
accommodate additional holes so that a direct charge transfer-
ring from this state to the corresponding Ti4+ state of STO can
occur at the LTO/STO interface. Third, LTO tends to extract
oxygen from adjacent STO when it is deposited on STO at
high temperatures [25], forming additional electron doping to
STO. Therefore, even a single LTO/STO interface might be
conductive [26,27].

Recently, strong Rashba SOC has been predicted for the
d bands of the 2DEG at the LAO/STO interface [13–15].
These works show the possibility to electrically switch mag-
netization direction via the spin-orbit torque (SOT) of 2DEG.
Although the effect of SOT has been reported for heavy metals
such as Pt, Ta, and W [28–31], its efficiency is not high
enough, and usually a very large current density is required,
causing undesired side effects.

In this work, we present a systematic investigation on
charge-to-spin conversion at different temperatures for the
NiFe/LTO/STO devices with different LTO thicknesses.
Based on the technique of spin torque ferromagnetic res-
onance (ST-FMR), the charge-to-spin conversion efficiency
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was determined. For the NiFe/LTO (4 nm)/STO device, the
SOT efficiency |θCS| is as large as 2.4 at room temperature,
obtained with a frequency of 7 GHz. This efficiency is more
than 1 order of magnitude higher than that of heavy metals
(0.07 in Pt [28] and 0.3 in W [31]). It is also much larger than
a previously reported value for a similar LTO/STO device
[32]. With the decrease of temperature, the SOT efficiency
exhibits a slow decrease. In addition to SOT efficiency, the
Gilbert damping coefficient (α) and the effective magnetic
field (4πMeff ) were also determined. This work opens a
promising window to manipulate magnetization using pure
charge current, expanding the scope of SOT-based spintronic
applications.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

LTO layer was grown on a TiO2-terminated STO (001)
single crystalline substrate (5×5×0.5 mm3) by pulsed laser
deposition (PLD). A KrF excimer laser (λ = 248 nm) was
employed. The repetition rate is 2 Hz and the fluence is
∼2 J cm–2. During the deposition process, the substrate tem-
perature was set to 700 °C and the oxygen pressure was
maintained at 1×10–5 mbar. After deposition, the temperature
of the sample was furnace-cooled to room temperature. A
total of four samples were fabricated, with LTO film thick-
nesses of 2, 4, 6, and 8 nm, respectively. The layer thickness
was determined by deposition time which has been carefully
calibrated. The resultant samples were taken out of the PLD
chamber and then immediately transferred into a high vacuum
chamber (base pressure lower than 2×10−8 mbar) to grow the
NiFe layers with the thickness of 6 nm using magnetron sput-
tering at room temperature. From the PLD to the sputtering
chambers, the sample was exposed to atmosphere for about 5
min. There is no special procedure for surface preparation.
The sputtering pressure is 4×10−3 mbar. All samples were
capped with a 3-nm SiO2 layer to prevent samples from oxi-
dation. In the transfer process, the LTO/STO was preserved
in a vacuum tank and the transferring process was com-
pleted in a very short time. The lattice image of our sample
was obtained by a scanning transmission electron micro-
scope with double CS correctors (STEM, JEOL-ARM200F).
Using the technique of photolithography and dry etching,
the multilayer films were patterned into standard Hall bars
(120×10 μm2) and rectangular-shaped strips (20×100 μm2)
for anisotropy magnetoresistance (AMR) and ST-FMR mea-
surements, respectively. Au (100 nm)/Cr (10 nm) metal stacks
were deposited as contacts for electrical measurements.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characterization of the LTO/STO heterostructures

We performed a STEM analysis of the typical sample.
Figure 1(a) shows the high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF)
lattice image of the cross section of NiFe (6 nm)/LTO
(4 nm)/STO. Lattice sites can be clearly seen. The bright
and faint dots in the LTO layer correspond to La and Ti, re-
spectively. Moreover, the NiFe/LTO and LTO/STO interfaces
are clear and sharp (marked by red lines), without obvious
signatures of interlayer diffusion.

FIG. 1. (a) HAADF lattice image of the cross section of NiFe
(6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO, recorded along the [100] zone axis. Red
lines mark interfaces. (b) Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS)
spectrum image of the Ti-L2,3 and La-M4,5 edges, recorded along
a vertical column marked in (a). (c) Line profiles of the Ti-L2,3

EELS spectra obtained along different levels of the EELS spectrum
image. For clarity, the EELS spectra have been differently upwards
shifted. Symbols represent the experimental data, and the solid lines
are results of curve fitting based on the two bottom curves that are
standard reference spectra of Ti3+ and Ti4+. (d) Ti4+ content versus
vertical position.

To get the information about the valence state of the Ti
ions in LTO, we also recorded the electron energy loss spec-
troscopy (EELS) spectrum. Figure 1(b) is the EELS spectrum
images of the Ti-L2,3 and La-M4,5 edges. Line profile analysis
along different levels of the EELS spectrum image yields a
series the Ti-L2,3 spectra [Fig. 1(c)]. The EELS spectra indi-
cate that the valence state of the Ti ions in STO (position A)
is +4. In contrast, the EELS spectra of the Ti ions in LTO
exhibit the features of Ti3+ and Ti4+ ions, and can be fitted by
combining the spectra of Ti3+ and Ti4+. This result implies
the coexistence Ti3+ and Ti4+ ions. A rough estimation based
on curve fitting shows that the proportion of Ti4+ is about
56-74%, as shown in Fig. 1(d). This means a formula of
LaTiO3+δ for LTO with δ ≈ 0.28-0.37.

B. ST-FMR analysis of the LTO (4 nm)/STO device
at different temperatures

ST-FMR measurement is an effective technique to evalu-
ate the SOT efficiency. We show in Fig. 2(a) the schematic
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FIG. 2. (a) A schematic diagram for device details and the set
up for ST-FMR measurements. (b),(c) ST-FMR spectra of the NiFe
(6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO device, collected at 20 and 300 K, respec-
tively. Symbols are experimental data and solid lines are results of
curve fitting.

diagram for the ST-FMR setup. In addition to the measuring
circuit, the detailed structure of the NiFe/LTO/STO device
can also be clearly seen. A microwave-frequency (GHz)
charge current IRF (15 dBm in power) from the signal genera-
tor was applied to the device, and the resulting DC voltage is
simultaneously measured by a bias tee. An in-plane magnetic
field with a fixed angle of θH = 45◦ with respect to the current
axis was applied and swept from 0 to 1600 Oe during the
measurement. As shown by the left panel of Fig. 2(a), when
an in-plane radio frequency current (IRF) is applied to the
LTO/STO 2DEG layer, nonequilibrium spins are generated
by the Rashba-Edelstein effect [8,33]. These accumulated
spins generate a spin current JS in the out-of-plane direction,
exerting a spin torque on the NiFe layer. The oscillating
current-induced torque causes a precession of the magnetiza-
tion of NiFe, yielding an oscillated resistance due to the AMR
of the NiFe layer. The resonance line shape can be measured
using a direct voltage Vmix. The ST-FMR spectra of the NiFe
(6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO device are shown in Figs. 2(b) and
2(c), recorded in the frequency range 5–10 GHz at a temper-
ature between 20 and 300 K. The amplitude decreases as the
frequency increases. Notably, the signals at 300 K are consid-
erably larger than those at 20 K, which implies a higher SOT
efficiency at 300 K. We also performed a control experiment
for the bare NiFe layer (6 nm) and the effect is much weaker
than that of the NiFe/LTO/STO sample (please see Fig. S1
in the Supplemental Material for the ST-FMR spectra of NiFe
(6 nm)/STO [34]).

As an example, Fig. 3(a) presents the ST-FMR spectrum
collected at 300 K at 7 GHz. Based on curve fitting, the
symmetric (VS) and antisymmetric (VA) components of the
spectrum can be determined. The measured curve can be
well fitted by a Lorentzian function [35,36] consisting of
a symmetric and an antisymmetric Lorentzian component
as follows: Vmix = S �2

�2+(Hext−H0 )2 + A �(Hext−H0 )
�2+(Hext−H0 )2 , where �

is the linewidth (full width at half maximum), H0 is the

FIG. 3. (a) ST-FMR spectrum of the NiFe (6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/
STO device, obtained with 7 GHz at 300 K. (b) Resonant frequency
f as a function of resonant field H0. The solid curve represents
the fitting results to Kittel formula. (c) Line width versus resonant
frequency f , extracted from the curve fitting of the ST-FMR spectra
obtained at different temperatures. Solid lines are results of lin-
ear fitting. The �- f slope defines the Gilbert damping coefficient.
(d) Efficiency of charge-to-spin conversion (Js/Jc) at different
temperatures.

resonant magnetic field, S and A are the symmetric and an-
tisymmetric Lorentzian coefficients, respectively. By fitting
the experiment results to this equation, the parameters �,
S, A, and H0 can be deduced. The amplitudes of symmet-
ric (VS) and antisymmetric (VA) components are correlated
with τDL and (τFL + τOe), respectively. The resonance fre-
quency f is shown in Fig. 3(b), as a function of resonance
magnetic field H0. f varies with H0 following the Kittel
relation: f = (γ /2π )[H0(H0 + 4πMeff )]1/2 [37], where γ is
the gyromagnetic ratio. Based on the results of curve fit-
ting, the effective magnetization (4πMeff ) is determined to be
∼9000 G for the NiFe layer. Please see Figs. S2 and S3 in the
Supplemental Material for the analysis of the data collected
below 300 K [34]. The inset plot in Fig. 3(b) presents the
effective magnetization (4πMeff ) as a function of temperature.
4πMeff decreases slightly with the increase of temperature. As
the 4πMeff presents the contribution of interfacial anisotropy,
these results indicate that with the increase of temperature the
anisotropy decreases.

Information on magnetic damping can be identified from
Fig. 3(c), where resonance peak width � is presented as a
function of resonance frequency. � increases as the frequency
increases for all temperatures. This parameter has intrinsic
and extrinsic origins, and it is given by � = �0 + (2πα/γ ) f ,
where �0 is the extrinsic contribution (e.g., inhomogeneous
broadening) to linewidth [37]. It is usually independent of
frequency. The second term is the intrinsic contribution.
It is linearly proportional to the frequency, with a slope
proportional to Gilbert damping coefficient α. A direct calcu-
lation shows that the α is approximately 0.010 for the NiFe
(6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO device. This value matches well
with the result of the NiFe film from spin valves [32]. As
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FIG. 4. (a) Gilbert damping coefficient and the effective mag-
netization values as functions of the thickness of LTO film. (b)
Charge-to-spin conversion efficiency (JS/JC) at different frequencies.
(c) Dependence of Rsheet on T of the samples with the LTO thick-
nesses of 2, 4, 6, and 8 nm, respectively.

temperature increases, the Gilbert damping coefficient de-
creases slightly (see Fig. S4 in the Supplemental Material for
the fitting processes which leads to α at different tempera-
tures). [34]

The SOT efficiency |θCS| in the NiFe/LTO/STO systems
can be evaluated from the deduced S/A utilizing the following
equation [37]:

|θCS| =
∣
∣∣∣
JS

JC

∣
∣∣∣ =

∣
∣∣∣
S

A

∣
∣∣∣
eμ0MStd

h̄
[1 + (4πMeff/H0)]1/2,

where JS represents the spin current density injected into the
NiFe layer, JC (A/cm2) is the uniform charge current den-
sity flowing through the LTO/STO 2DEG layer, MS is the
saturation magnetization of NiFe, t is the thickness of the
NiFe layer, and d is the thickness of the 2DEG conducting
layer. The SOT efficiency of NiFe (6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO
is presented in Fig. 3(d), as a function of temperature. |θCS|
ranges ∼1.5-2.4 as temperature varies, which is much larger
than that reported by Yang et al. [32]. Notably, the SOT
efficiency at 135 and 150 K is slightly smaller than that at
other temperatures. The reason is unclear at present. It may be
associated with the Jahn-Teller distortions of the LTO layer in
this temperature range [38,39].

C. Efficiency of charge-to-spin conversion for devices
with different LTO layers at room temperature

To clarify the evolution of the SOT efficiency with the
thickness of LTO, we further measured the ST-FMR spectra
for the devices with a LTO layer of 2, 6, and 8 nm, respec-
tively. The Gilbert damping coefficient α and the effective
magnetization (4πMeff ) are deduced (see Fig. S5 in the Sup-
plemental Material for the detailed procedure of data analysis
that leads to α and 4πMeff ) [34]. As shown in Fig. 4(a),
both α and 4πMeff change slightly as the LTO thickness
varies, forming a wave-shaped α-tLTO (4πMeff -tLTO) curve .
Notably, the maximal Gilbert damping coefficient and effec-
tive magnetization appear in the sample of NiFe (6 nm)/LTO
(4 nm)/STO (α = 0.009 and 4πMeff = 8943 G). For other
samples, α and 4πMeff fluctuate around 8720 and 8750 G,
respectively. These results imply that the NiFe (6 nm)/LTO
(4 nm)/STO sample has the highest charge-to-spin conversion

efficiency. Figure 4(b) presents the deduced |θCS|, as a func-
tion of frequencies. As expected, the 2, 6, and 8 nm LTO
present a similar charge to spin efficiency with a value
about 1.0, which is obviously smaller than that of a NiFe (6
nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO device. Although the Js/Jc of different
frequencies is oscillated, the NiFe (6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO
show apparently the highest charge-to-spin efficiency (∼2.4).
This efficiency is 1 or 2 orders of magnitude higher than that
of heavy metals such as for Pt, Ta, and W, which have spin
Hall angles between 0.06 and 0.30 [28–31].

Take the sample NiFe (6 nm)/LTO (6 nm)/STO as an ex-
ample. We also tried to confirm the high SOT efficiency of
the 2DEGs by using DC-biased ST-FMR technique [35] for
which an additional DC was also applied along with IRF to
modulate the linewidth �. Unfortunately, we found that the
ST-FMR spectrum of the 2DEG was strongly disturbed by
applying an additional IDC (±1.0 mA) along with IRF (see
Fig. S6 in the Supplemental Material). Consequently, it is hard
to obtain a linear fit between linewidth � and IDC for 2DEG
unlike for the Pt/Py system [35], i.e., we failed to confirm
the charge-spin conversion efficiency using the current-
induced enhanced damping method. A possible reason
could be the large resistivity difference between 2DEG and
Py (∼3500 μ
 cm versus ∼45 μ
 cm). In this case, the
DC mainly flows through the Py layer, somehow disturb-
ing the ST-FMR spectrum. It is different from the typical
metal system Pt/Py, for which the resistivity difference
between Pt and Py is much smaller (∼20 μ
 cm versus
∼45 μ
 cm) [35].

Notably, the performance of the best NiFe/LTO/STO
device is similar to or even better than the emerging topo-
logical insulator Bi2Se3 which exhibits a SOT efficiency of
∼0.43–3.5 [40,41]. Completely different from heavy metal
materials, the charge-to-spin conversion of 2DEG at the
LTO/STO interface is caused by spin-momentum locking. In
this case, an electric current flowing along interface will gen-
erate a spin accumulation thus a perpendicular spin current,
leading to charge-to-spin conversion. The spin-momentum
locking is a consequence of the Rashba-typed spin splitting of
the band structure of 2DEG. The larger the spin splitting is the
stronger the spin-momentum locking thus the SOT efficiency
will be. Usually, the spin splitting at the oxide interface can
be very large. As reported, the Rashba spin splitting energy is
about 10 meV for the LAO/STO interface [16] and as large
as 30 meV for the LAO/KTO interface [17]. Therefore, the
SOT efficiency of the conducting oxide interface could be
unusually large.

Figure 4(c) demonstrates the temperature-dependent sheet
resistance RS of the LTO/STO heterostructures without a
NiFe capping layer, recorded by van der Pauw geometry. The
sheet resistance RS decreases drastically as the temperature
decreases and then almost saturates below 10 K. This temper-
ature dependence implies a typical metallic behavior [1,10]
of the 2DEG at the LTO/STO interface. Notably, the LTO
(4 nm)/STO device demonstrates no difference with other
samples. It means that the SOT efficiency is determined by
the mechanism that is out of the capture of a simple electronic
transport.
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FIG. 5. (a) Dependence of RXY on magnetic field H at 2 K with
different LTO thickness. (b) Dependence of RXY on magnetic field H
at different temperatures with 4-nm LTO. Temperature dependence
of the carrier density (c) and Hall mobility (d). The solid and hollow
dots represent type one and type two charge carriers respectively.

D. Hall resistivity of the LTO/STO heterostructure
without a NiFe capping layer

To get further information on 2DEGs with different
LTO thickness, Hall resistivity is investigated. As shown in
Fig. 5(a), all Rxy-H curves obtained at 2 K exhibit a devia-
tion from linearity around 1.5 T. This feature enhances with
the decrease of the LTO thickness. According to Fig. 5(b), the
Rxy-H curves of LTO (4 nm)/STO behave differently and the
deviation from linearity appears at about 50 K when cooled
down from 300 K, which signifies the appearance of the
second species of charge carriers. Meanwhile, the Rxy-H slope
declines considerably with the increase of LTO thickness and
temperature, implying a concomitant increase in carrier den-
sity. The complex Rxy-H relation is an indication of either the
occurrence of nonlinear Hall effect or the appearance of more
than one species of charge carriers.

We tried to fit the Rxy-H relation to the two-band model
[42]:

RXY (H )=−1

e

( n1μ
2
1

1+μ2
1H2 + n2μ

2
2

1+μ2
2H2

)
H

( n1μ1

1+μ2
1H2 + n2μ2

1+μ2
2H2

)2+( n1μ
2
1

1+μ2
1H2 + n2μ

2
2

1+μ2
2H2

)2
H2

with the constraint of

RS (0) = 1

e(n1μ1 + n2μ2)
,

where n1 and n2 demote, respectively, type one and type two
sheet carriers at the LTO/STO interface, μ1 and μ2 are the
corresponding Hall mobility, and e is electron charge. Obvi-
ously, nS = n1 when there is only one species of sheet carriers

and nS = n1 + n2 when two species of charge carriers coexist.
The two band-model presents a good description of the Hall
effect, allowing the determination of carrier density and corre-
sponding Hall mobility. As shown in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d), when
cooling down from 300 K, the density of the first species of
charge carriers decreases rapidly. When temperature is below
50 K, the second species of charge carriers appears and its
density increases with the further decrease of temperature
from 50 K down to 10 K. Below 10 K, the carrier density
saturates at a constant value that depends on the thickness of
LTO.

For example, the charge carriers of LTO (4 nm)/STO de-
crease from 3.38×1014 to 1.98×1013 cm–2 when cooled from
300 to 2 K while the second charge carriers increase from
2.02×1012 to 6.98×1012 cm–2. In contrast, the mobility grows
rapidly upon cooling. Corresponding to temperature variation
from 300 to 2 K, the mobility grows rapidly from ∼4.0 to
∼1400 cm2/(V s) for the first species of charge carriers. The
second species of charge carriers appears at 50 K, where they
show the Hall mobility of ∼1400 cm2/(V s). At 2 K, the high-
est mobility of ∼12 000 cm2/(V s) is obtained for the second
species of charge carriers. According to Wang et al. [7], the
SOC strength in 2DEG is maximal when Fermi energy is
around the Lifshitz point. In this case, the spin current can be
effectively generated with a higher |θCS| in the 2DEG layer at
low temperatures. Our ST-FMR measurements show that |θCS|
becomes smaller at low temperatures [Fig. 3(d)]. This can be
ascribed to the difficulty for the spin transmission through the
LTO layer at low temperatures.

Notably, the carrier density of the 2DEG at the LTO/STO
interface is generally one order of magnitude higher than that
of the 2DEG at the LAO/STO interface. This could be a con-
sequence of outward oxygen diffusion from STO to LTO. The
high carrier density also implies a thick thickness of the con-
duction layer at the LTO/STO interface, i.e., the electron gas
at the LTO/STO interface is actually quasi-two-dimensional.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, a giant charge-to-spin efficiency has been
demonstrated for the NiFe/LTO/STO heterostructures in a
wide temperature range from 20 to 300 K. The calculated
charge-to-spin conversion efficiency |θCS| has values up to
2.4 for the sample of NiFe (6 nm)/LTO (4 nm)/STO, which
verifies the strong SOC at the LTO/STO interface, suggesting
that the LTO/STO can be a promising spin generator for
practical applications. This value is much larger than that
of Pt (0.07). Our results may greatly invigorate the field
of room-temperature SOT-driven magnetization switching in
ferromagnet/LTO/STO or ferrimagnet structures/LTO/STO,
promoting the development of full oxide insulator-based spin-
tronic devices.
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